Minnesota Sex Offender Program Community Preparation Services

The Minnesota Sex Offender Program (MSOP) is a comprehensive treatment program for individuals who have been civilly committed as Sexually Dangerous Person (SDP) and or Sexual Psychopathic Personality (SPP). The treatment program has three phases with the overall goal of preparing clients for a safe and successful return to the community.

Community Preparation Services (CPS)

CPS is a less restrictive, unlocked residential setting on the grounds of the St. Peter campus located outside of the secure perimeter. Clients must petition the Special Review Board and Supreme Court Appeal Panel to be granted transfer to CPS from inside the secure perimeter. CPS is specifically designed to address the treatment need of deinstitutionalization.

When transferred to CPS, clients are oriented to the CPS culture, programming and the GPS ankle bracelet used for monitoring. While in CPS, clients continue to address their dynamic risk factors through sex offender specific treatment. As they demonstrate meaningful change across various settings, they gradually incorporate increasing liberties as clinically indicated. Clients are afforded opportunities to safely apply their treatment skills while acclimating to society.

This information is available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities. Contact us at 651-431-4385 or by using your preferred relay service. For other information on disability rights and protections, contact our agency’s ADA coordinator.